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Abstract
To explore the mechanism of nucleate pool boiling of cryogenic fluids, an experimental apparatus was built to conduct a 
visualization study and verify the CFD boiling model. Apart from the general measurements of the super-heat and heat flux, the 
influences of super-heat on bubble departure diameters were specially analyzed. Based on the observations, the whole nucleate 
boiling process from bubble formation to departure from the heated wall can be divided into three stages: low heat flux stage; 
transitional stage; fully developed nucleate boiling (FDNB) stage. CFD simulations with several existing correlations and the 
attained values from the experiments for the bubble diameter were finally conducted, and the results fitted well with the present 
experimental data.
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Nomenclature
Aୠ dimensionless area of influence c୮୪ specific heat of liquid, J/kg.K
Dୢ bubble departure diameter, mm fୢ bubble departure frequency, 1s
g gravitational acceleration, 2/m s hେ phase heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K
h୤୴ latent heat of evaporation of liquid, /J kg Ja Jacob Number ( ) / ( )
vl pl w l fv
Ja c T T hU U 
N୅ active nucleation site density, 2/m t             time, s
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t୥ bubble growth time, s t୵ bubble waiting time, s
T୵ wall temperature, K T୪ liquid temperature, K
Tୱୟ୲ saturation temperature, K Ƚ volume fraction
a୪ thermal diffusivity of liquid, 2/m s ɉ୪ thermal conductivity of liquid,W/m.K
ɏ            density, 3/kg m Ɋ୯ shear viscosity of phase q, Pa.s
ɋ୪ kinetic viscosity, 2 /m s ɐ surface tension, /N m
1. Introduction
Boiling heat transfer, which has been widely studied and utilized in industrial and mechanical engineering 
processes, is one of the most efficient modes of heat transfer. Pool boiling process can be identified into several 
regimes: natural convection, partial nucleate boiling, transitional boiling, fully developed boiling, and film boiling. 
The nature of boiling varies considerably depending on the diversities of conditions at which boiling occurs and the 
thermophysical properties of the liquid. Compared with the room-temperature fluids, such as water, due to the 
significant change in thermodynamic properties in latent heat and surface tension, etc., the use of cryogenic liquids, 
such as liquid nitrogen (LN2), in nucleate pool boiling studies serves as a supplement in the design of cryogenic 
equipment, for example, the vaporizer-condenser in cryogenic air separation industry, and may deepen the insight to
fundamental boiling phenomena.
The mechanism of pool boiling can be extraordinarily complicated and far from fully developed, especially for 
the cryogenic liquids. Bubble dynamics in pool boiling, which has been intensively studied since Rayleigh first 
formulated a correlation for vapor bubble, plays a significant role both in experimental analyses and the 
corresponding CFD simulations. The following bubble nucleation quantities are usually considered in matching 
model predictions to experimental observations (McHale and Garimella, 2010):
1. Average bubble departure diameter, ( )dD mm ;
2. Average bubble departure frequency, 1( )df s
 ;
3. Average active nucleation site density, 2(/ )AN m .
These three parameters can be largely affected by the boiling process for a given solid-liquid relations and 
imposed conditions. Over the past 70 years, many theoretical and empirical correlations have been proposed to 
estimate the above three parameters during nucleate pool boiling. In earlier studies, bubble departure diameter was 
found to be closely related to thermophysical properties. The relations between fୢ and Dୢ for the isolated bubble 
region were reported as: tand df D cons t or proportional to  ^ `/l v lg U U U . Since Ruckenstein (Ruckenstein, 1961)
first established a relation in the sense that super-heat should be taken into account, the deviations were partially 
diminished by introducing Jacob number. From then on, more relations were formulated (Zuber, 1964, Cole and 
Rohsenow, 1969, Yeoh and Tu, 2010, Kumada et al., 1995, Lee et al., 2003, Kim and Kim, 2006, Sakashita and 
Ono, 2009). Mikic & Rohsenow (Carey, 1992) used heat-transfer-controlled growth model of a bubble in the non-
uniform temperature field to evaluate the waiting and growth times. With a reported accuracy of around 40%
(Carey, 1992), the average absolute deviation for some of the above correlations is open to question. 
Although a considerable amount of literature dealt with pool boiling phenomena with water, organic fluids, and 
refrigerants through experiments or CFD models, counterpart researches using cryogenic liquids are far from 
enough both theoretically and experimentally. Due to the small latent heat of vaporization and surface tension, 
nucleation sites and departure of nitrogen bubble have different characteristics (Wang et al., 2013). To further 
understand the nucleate pool boiling of LN2, new correlations are established and improved in accordance to the 
experimental results. The correlations are then used in the forthcoming CFD simulations, which are verified by 
evaluating super-heat and heat flux relation.
2. Experimental Setup
The tested materials and insulation structure are the same as the descriptions in our previous paper (Jin et al., 
2011). For completeness, a concise introduction is given here. The whole heating section, including boiling surface
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(polished with 5000# emery paper), which was immersed in LN2 pool, and the pool is inside a vacuum Dewar (with 
vacuum degree of the order of 410 Pa ) made of stainless steel. The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig.1 and the 
heating section is a stainless steel container with a fixed cover made of Teflon plate. Heat flux, generated by a plate 
heater at the bottom, is transferred to the boiling surface through the Aluminium 6063 (Thermal conductivity: 
240.63 W/(mK) @78K) work piece, which is inside the column, is insulated by pearlite powder. Four calibrated 
copper-constantan thermocouples with accuracy of 0.1 K are used to measure the temperature distribution along the 
piece. A high speed camera (MIRO3, USA) is used to record the boiling process. 
3. CFD model
In ANSYS FLUENT, the wall boiling models are developed in the context of the Eulerian multiphase model. 
The multiphase flows are governed by the conservation equations for phase continuity:
                    0 
w
w
qqqqq vt
&UDUD                                                                                                                 (1) 
where the subscripts p and q are phase denotations (p=l(liquid), v(vapor); q=v,l); D is the volume fraction; qv
))&
is 
the velocity of phase q.
Momentum:
      ,,qtdliftpqqqqqqqqqqq FFRgPvvvt
&&&&&&&  
w
w UDWDUDUD                                (2)
where 
qW is the stress-strain tensor of phase q. liftF
)))&
is a lift, and
,td qF
))))&
is a turbulent dispersion force (in the case of 
turbulent flows only). pqR
)))&
is an interaction force between phases, P is the pressure shared by all phases. 
Fig.1 The experimental setup of pool boiling for liquid nitrogen.
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And energy:
    ,
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Phuh
t
&* WDUDUD (3)        
where
qh is the specific enthalpy of the q phase, qq is the heat flux, pqQ is the intensity of heat exchange between 
the p and q phases, and qu
&
is the velocity of phase q. More detailed calculations of the involved terms can refer to
(Hibiki and Ishii, 2003).
On the boiling boundary conditions, according to the basic RPI (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute) model, the 
total heat flux from the wall to the liquid is partitioned into three components, namely the convective heat flux, the 
quenching heat flux, and the evaporative heat flux:
w c Q Eq q q q      .                                                                                                                                                      (4) 
Table 1. Heat flux of RPI model.
Heat flux Expression
Convective heat flux ( )(1 )c c w l bq h T T A  
Quenching heat flux
2 ( )w l l plQ b d w l
t c
q A f T T
O U
S
 
Evaporative heat flux 3
6E d A v fv
q D N hS U 
In our calculations, the following correlations for the diameter, frequency and area of influence are used. Where
C is a constant depending on the surface condition and contact angle, 16625 10C  u .
     Table 2. Correlations for our calculations.
Terms Correlations
Area of influence a(2 80, 4.8
4
J
b A dA KN D K e
S   
˅
Nucleate side density(Kirichenko Yu et al., 1976)   3
¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ 
 
sat
lwvfv
A T
TTh
CN
V
U
Bubble departure diameter & Bubble departure frequency: compared with the observations, the existing
correlations are far from satisfactory. Therefore, data is correlated based on our experimental results. 
4. Results and discussion
The existing boiling curve between heat flux and super-heat for LN2 (Merte and University of Michigan. Heat 
Transfer Laboratory., 1970), was used for comparison to evaluate our CFD simulations, which are given in Fig. 2, 
together with our experimental results. The data from the experiment fit well with the previous researches. As the 
heat flux increases, the super-heat increases accordingly during the nucleate boiling process. And, from our 
experimental observations, it is found that the nucleate boiling process can be divided into three stages:
The first stage: low heat flux stage, LHFq q  . As shown in Fig. 3(a), in this stage, super-heat is around 3 to 
6.7 K, and discrete bubbles emerged from the solid surface are clear, and the applied heat flux ranges from 3,000 to 
15,000 W/m2.
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The second stage, transitional stage, LHF FDNBq q q    .As is shown in Fig. 3(b), in this stage, the heat flux is 
about 15,000 to 30,000 W/m2. As bubbles emit at random pattern, it is difficult to define the exact diameter of the 
bubble/bubble bulk. Bubbles followed a random pattern neither discretely nor as bubble stems.
The third stage: fully developed nucleate boiling (FDNB), FDNB CHFq q q    .As shown in Fig.4 (c~d), in this 
stage, the applied heat flux varies from 30,000 to 200,000 W/m2, and the super-heat is around 8.6 to 20 K. Bubbles 
coalesce violently and aggregate into discrete bubble stems with an apparent breaking point between each bubble 
stem, the frequency of which is reported to be 13.47 s-1 (Jin et al., 2011).
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Fig. 2. Comparisons of LN2 pool boiling curve: experimental results made by the University of Michigan (Merte and University of Michigan. 
Heat Transfer Laboratory, 1970), our experiments, and our CFD simulations.
There have already been many empirical correlations proposed for the calculations of the departure diameter 
during the pool boiling given as: 
Table 3. Empirical correlations.
Authors References Correlations
Tolubinsky & Kostanchuk (1970) (Kumada et al., 1995)
45.0min(0.0014,0.0006 )
w satT T
dD e


 
Lee, et al. (2003) (Lee et al., 2003) 2 28437.5 l ldD Ja
D U
V
 
Kim’s (2006) (Kim and Kim, 2006) 0.7( ) 0.1649l v dD Ja
U U
V
  
Fig. 4 shows the calculating results of these correlations, together with the measured values with respect to Jacob 
number Ja. As is shown in the figure, the existing correlations seem to significantly under-predict the measured 
value. Based on the measured data, new estimations of bubble diameter are derived for the low heat flux part and 
fully developed part, respectively: 
x For low heat flux: 20.007 0.024 0.92dD Ja Ja   ;
x For fully developed nucleate boiling: 22.526 64.74 437.63dD Ja Ja   .
For the low heat flux stage, bubbles tend to be discrete, and by adopting the above correlation to the simulations, the 
modeled relation between super-heat and heat flux accords well with the experimental data, as shown in Fig. 2. For 
the transitional stage, the bubble diameter is difficult to identify, leading to unfigured data of the bubble diameter
and the failure of the simulations. For the fully developed nucleate boiling stage, bubbles emit as a bubble stem with 
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variable diameters and a constant frequency. The bubble stem diameter is dependent on the heat flux or super-heat 
with ranges from 23 mm to 36 mm. However, it is found that the modeled results of the relations between super-heat 
and heat flux deviate significantly from the experimental data if the measured diameters are directly adopted. 
Considering that the bubble stem consists of bundles of small bubbles emitting from the heated wall, a much smaller 
value of diameter should be used in the simulations. In our calculations, a coefficient of 0.1 is multiplied to the 
measured values at different super-heat. As a consequence, well-fitted results with the experimental data can be 
obtained, as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, two cases with different boundary conditions are modeled, case one: fixed 
super-heat and case two: fixed heat flux. It turns out that the RPI model with the given calculations for diameter, 
frequency and nucleate site density is applicable for the modeling of LN2 pool boiling. The standard deviations were 
within 20% of the measured experimental data.
Fig. 3. Photos of LN2 boiling process with different super-heat. (a) Discrete bubbles, heat flux ranges from 3,000 W/mଶ~15,000 W/mଶ; (b)
Transitional stage, heat flux is about 15,000 W/mଶ ~30,000 W/mଶ; (c) & (d) Bubble stems, heat flux varies from 30,000 W/mଶ to 
200,000 W/mଶ.
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Fig. 4. Bubble diameter at apparent departure with ܬܽ.
5. Conclusion
The measured relation between heat flux and super-heat accorded well with the previous reported experimental 
data by other researchers. Three different boiling stages with different bubble departure structure were distinguished: 
low heat flux stage, transitional stage and fully developed nucleate stage. The bubble departure parameters during 
nucleate pool boiling of LN2 were experimentally obtained with visualization techniques. Existing correlations for 
the diameter was found to under-predict significantly compared to our measured data. New correlations to predict 
the departure diameter were proposed with respect to Jacob number. CFD formulations based on Eulerian 
multiphase model and RPI boiling model was built up. The measured departure diameter at different stages was used 
in the forthcoming simulations. The modeled relations between heat flux and super-heat for LN2 pool boiling were in 
good accordance with the measured data.  
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